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To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, RICHARD WHITAKER, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at New 
Brunswick,_in the county of Middlesex and 

5 State of New Jersey, have invented new and 
useful Improvements in Caps for Bottles, of 
which the following is a speci?cation. 
This invention has for its object to provide 

a novel screw-cap for bottles, wherein an or 
xo namental plate or disk is supported by a de 

pressed closed top wall of the cap and is se 
cured by a doubled rim on the latter pressed 
down upon such plate or disk. 

To such end the invention consists in a 
I 5 screw-cap having the characteristic features 

of construction hereinafter described and 
claimed, reference being made to the accom 
panying drawings, in which—— 
Figure 1 is a vertical sectional view taken 

20 on the line 0c 00, Fig. 2, showing the cap as it 
appears before the doubled rim is pressed 
upon the ornamental plate or disk. Fig. 2 is 
a top plan View of the same. Fig. 3 is a ver 
tical sectional view of the cap, showing the 

25 doubled rim pressed‘ upon the ornamental 
plate or disk. 
In order to‘ enable those skilled in the art 

to make and use my invention,l will now de 
scribe the same in detail, referring to the 

30 drawings, wherein 
The letter A indicates a screw~threaded 

bottle-cap composedof thin sheet metal and 
having its closed top wall 13 pressed inwardly 
to create the doubled rim 0, which surrounds 

35 the cavity or receptacle provided by depress 
ing the top wall. The top wall and doubled 
rim are thus formed integral with the screw 
body of the cap, and the cavity or receptacle 
serves to receive the ornamental plate or 

40 disk D.‘ ' 
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The closed top wall B of the screw-cap 
serves to sustain the ornamental plate or disk _ 
and to preservethe contents of the bottle 
from such plate or disk, whereby the latter 
can be made of any desired material. 45 ' 
The plate or disk is rigidly con?ned in 

place by turning the doubled rim and pressing 
it downward upon the plate. ‘ I ‘ 

The plate or disk may be of any suitable 
material and of any suitable color, and is by 50 
preference made ornamental by means of ?g 
ures or del-ineations produced thereon by em 
bossing or by the use of colors or in any suit 
able manner, so as to give to the disk an or 
namental character and appearance. 55 
The cavity or receptacle for'the plate or 

disk may be of any desired outline instead of . 
the circular form here shown, and an orna 
mental character may be given to the outline; 
but the circular form here shown is prefer- 6o 
able for simplicity and facility of construc 
tion. I ‘ 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim is— ' v 

A screw-threaded sheet - metal bottle-cap 65 
formed integral with a depressed top wall, 
and a surrounding doubled rim to provide a . 

‘ cavity, in which is arranged an ornamental 
plate or disk securely con?ned upon the top 
wall by the doubled rim, substantially as de- 70 
scribed. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 

my hand in the presence of two subscribing 
witnesses. 

RICHARD WHITAKER. 

Witnesses: 
A. L. FISHER, 
N. W. BINDsEIL. 


